
LOW FEEDBACK Despite the many
advantages in subjective ^sound quality
offered by low ovdrall feedback, 95Vo of
Fplifier manufacturers still use very high
fee?lback ratios. This is to linearise an
otherwise higb gain* v€ry non-linear
T-npli{ier to gl"r an accdptable staric
distortion specification.
The supefarnp and supermos are different
in that they- use complex multiple local
feedback 'loops with nesteb solit
compensation airA very LOW OVERALLcompensation an
feedback. The lc
compensation and very LOW OVERALL
feedback. The low fee'dback ensures sreat

ry LUW UV,bKALL
e'dback ensures great

stability with gogd transient fidelity essEntial

HIGH FREQUENCY COMPENSATION
A11 conventional high feedback amplifiers
require some measure of single pole
compensation to remain stabld. Ttris
compensation has disastrous effects upon
slew rate and also-l{F and-transient
distortions, despite many manufacturers
leading us to believe it is nbt so.
The silperamp and supermos do not havejust single pole compensation but a
combination of 'loc&l', compensation and
feedback loops.

NESTED COMPEI{SATION LOOPS -
ror accurate music reproduction' 

l;*r'|',:u?frf;5rJff'"r?1,ffi"'Tilf'"f,'ffi9
LOW DISTORTION - To achieve lhe cirmpensation. Both siperamp and
virtually unmeasurable harmonic distortion supermos take full advanrjge of this fact
levels without high feedback has meant a and employ the most up to ?ate complex
radical departure from the usual, almost multiple nested compensition loops tosrither
universal. high .gain single ended_driver with'pole zero' (ca-ncellinglcorirpenlation
stage, which is the heart of an amplifier. giving a superb transient ff resfonse. A
In place of the usual two oi three-transistors deliberate 125KHz (ZOOKIJz fuoermos)
are nfGUT transistors in a novel (patent filter is introduced at ihe input to fimit ttui
pending) constant current, constand^ VCE input rise time. This comlbined with an
superlihear gain block. This being a oumut phase correctins network means the
de-velopment-from our own SA1 r'ltra lory- ampirfiErs cannot, undEt normalco_nditions
distortion oscillator. The harmonic enter internal slew limiting and iherefore
distortion of this stage open loop is almost cannot generate anv transient
beyond evelr our owi mdasuremrint limits. i4termodula-tion distortion (TIM;. It is also

virtually impossible even irndei laboratory
A large amount of negative feedback is conditions t6 cause the supermos to ente?
unnecEisarv 

-foi fneariliiion and ontv ; internal slew limiting.
modest aniount of feedback is used'to
conffol the overall gain. ftqnstp{tt distortions are not just r_educe{ to

insignificance by the high spEed design but
are now virtually impossible makins this
possibly the fasiest ffifi audio ami'lifier
?rvailable today.
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SPECIFICATION -

Power Output 50 - 150W,
Load hnpedance 4 - 16 OHMS,
SupplytSgV-t45V,
Da:nping Factor 800,
Signal to Noise Ratio 120d8 CCIR/ARM,
Sensitiviry 0.775V inro 20K,
Size 120mm'x 75mm x 50mm.

4 ohms

8 ohms

5ffEE ftU[N
Construction Housg Whitley Sheet Bingley, West Yortshire, BDl6 4JH. Tet (V274) fi8647


